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Abstract

Background: Certain residues within proteins are highly conserved across very distantly related organisms, yet
their (presumably critical) structural or mechanistic roles are completely unknown. To obtain clues regarding such
residues within Arf and Arf-like (Arf/Arl) GTPases–which function as on/off switches regulating vesicle trafficking,
phospholipid metabolism and cytoskeletal remodeling–I apply a new sampling procedure for comparative
sequence analysis, termed multiple category Bayesian Partitioning with Pattern Selection (mcBPPS).

Results: The mcBPPS sampler classified sequences within the entire P-loop GTPase class into multiple categories
by identifying those evolutionarily-divergent residues most likely to be responsible for functional specialization.
Here I focus on categories of residues that most distinguish various Arf/Arl GTPases from other GTPases. This
identified residues whose specific roles have been previously proposed (and in some cases corroborated
experimentally and that thus serve as positive controls), as well as several categories of co-conserved residues
whose possible roles are first hinted at here. For example, Arf/Arl/Sar GTPases are most distinguished from other
GTPases by a conserved aspartate residue within the phosphate binding loop (P-loop) and by co-conserved
residues nearby that, together, can form a network of salt-bridge and hydrogen bond interactions centered on the
GTPase active site. Residues corresponding to an N-[VI] motif that is conserved within Arf/Arl GTPases may play a
role in the interswitch toggle characteristic of the Arf family, whereas other, co-conserved residues may modulate
the flexibility of the guanine binding loop. Arl8 GTPases conserve residues that strikingly diverge from those
typically found in other Arf/Arl GTPases and that form structural interactions suggestive of a novel interswitch
toggle mechanism.

Conclusions: This analysis suggests specific mutagenesis experiments to explore mechanisms underlying GTP
hydrolysis, nucleotide exchange and interswitch toggling within Arf/Arl GTPases. More generally, it illustrates how
the mcBPPS sampler can complement traditional evolutionary analyses by providing an objective, quantitative and
statistically rigorous way to explore protein functional-divergence in molecular detail. Because the sampler classifies
the input sequences at the same time, it can be used to generate subgroup profiles, in which functionally-
divergent categories of residues are annotated automatically.

Reviewers: This article was reviewed by Frank Eisenhaber, L Aravind and Daniel Gaston (nominated by Eric
Bapteste). For the full reviews, go to the Reviewers’ comments section.

Background
Phosphate-binding loop (P-loop) GTPases bind to gua-
nine nucleotide via amino acid residues that show up at
the sequence level as highly conserved motifs [1]. These

motifs include: (i) a Walker A (Gx4GK[ST]) motif [2]
corresponding to the P-loop [3], which binds to guanine
nucleotide phosphate groups; (ii) a Walker B (DxxG)
motif, the conserved glycine (G) and aspartate (D) of
which (respectively) sense the g phosphate of GTP and
bind (via a water molecule) to the Mg++ ion that coor-
dinates with guanine nucleotide phosphate groups; and
(iii), within most of these proteins, a conserved
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threonine residue that likewise coordinates with the
Mg++ ion.
An important subgroup of P-loop GTPases is the Ras-

like superfamily [4] (termed here the Ras-like GTPases),
members of which function as signaling pathway on-off
switches. A key characteristic of eukaryotic Ras-like
GTPases is their association both with guanine nucleo-
tide exchange factors (GEFs), which turn them on by
mediating the exchange of GTP for GDP, and with
GTPase activating proteins (GAPs), which turn them off
by promoting the hydrolysis of GTP to GDP. GAPs and
GEFs typically occur within multi-domain proteins that,
together with Ras-like GTPases and other associated
proteins, function as integrated circuits [5] to orches-
trate cellular processes in response to environmental
and developmental signals. When Ras-like GTPases are
activated in response to appropriate upstream signals,
they associate with various ‘effectors’ that propagate sig-
nals to downstream components of the pathway; when
deactivated these signals are terminated. The GTPase
on- or off-state is communicated to downstream com-
ponents through conformational changes within the so-
called switch I and II regions, which detect the presence
or absence of the g phosphate of bound guanine nucleo-
tide (Figure 1A). Three major subgroups of Ras-like
GTPases are (i) the Ras, Rab, Rac/Rho and Ran
GTPases, (ii) the Arf, Arf-like (Arl), and Sar GTPases,
and (iii) a subunits of heterotrimeric G proteins [6].
The existence of mysterious, as yet unidentified mole-

cular mechanisms associated with Arf/Arl GTPases is
suggested by the fact that they strikingly conserve speci-
fic residues whose functions, thus far, are completely
unknown. Often such residues are shared by GTPases
that have diverged from a common ancestor more than
a billion years ago and that vary in their interactions
with other cellular components, in their kinetics and
localization, in their cellular functions and other proper-
ties–suggesting that the roles of these residues transcend
functions or properties specific to a particular protein
and instead reflect general mechanisms shared by other-
wise dissimilar proteins. P-loop GTPases have diverged
into multiple ‘functional states’, each of which is subject
to somewhat different selective pressures due to their
specialized cellular roles and mechanisms. Hence, the
conservation of certain divergent residues within each
subgroup reflects important structural or mechanistic
distinctions between these subgroups.
Here a new Bayesian statistical approach is used to

infer, from patterns of sequence conservation and diver-
gence, various categories of co-conserved residues asso-
ciated with Arf/Arl GTPase functional divergence. This
approach is based upon an earlier procedure, termed
Bayesian Partitioning with Pattern Selection (BPPS)
[7,8]. The BPPS procedure partitions a multiple
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Figure 1 Structure and analysis of Arf/Arl GTPases. (A) Key
structural features shared by Arf/Arl/Sar GTPases. In yellow are the
side chains of six residues that are highly distinctive of Arf/Arl/Sar
GTPases and that, within the GTP-bound state, often form the
network of interactions shown. Within the Switch I region is shown
a threonine residue (magenta side chain) that is conserved in the
TRAFAC subclass of P-loop GTPases and that coordinates with the
Mg++ ion associated with bound GTP. The structure shown is that
of Arf1 bound to GTP (pdb_id: 1o3y; 1.50 Ǻ resolution) [57]. The
Switch I and II regions (red and orange backbones, respectively) and
the a3 helix (dark yellow backbone) are indicated. (B) Schematic
representation of a contrast alignment, which reveals the sequence
features distinguishing one group of proteins (termed the
foreground) from related, evolutionarily-divergent proteins (termed
the background). Red and gray horizontal bars represent sequences
belonging to the foreground and background, respectively. Black
vertical bars represent residues that are conserved in the
foreground and white vertical bars represent corresponding non-
conserved positions in the background. The histogram above these
columns indicates the relative strengths of the selective constraints
associated with evolutionary divergence of the foreground
sequences from the background sequences. (C) Correspondence
between a phylogenetic tree and a hyperpartition. A rooted tree is
shown both as a graph and as a hyperpartition. In the
hyperpartition, each column corresponds to one node in the tree
such that the ‘+’ rows in that column correspond to that node’s
subtree, which serves as the foreground, whereas the ‘-’ rows in that
column correspond to the rest of the parent node’s subtree, which
serves as the background; the remaining (non-participating) nodes
in that column are labeled with an ‘o’. Internal nodes (shown in
blue) correspond to ‘miscellaneous’ subgroups, that is to sequences
that are assigned to a subtree (e.g., a family), but not to a leaf node
(e.g., a specific subfamily).
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sequence alignment into two, functionally divergent sub-
groups by identifying a pattern that is conserved in one
of the subgroups (termed the foreground), but that is
non-conserved in the other subgroup (termed the back-
ground). In principle, it does this by first arbitrarily par-
titioning the input sequence alignment into foreground
and background sub-alignments and by choosing an
arbitrary pattern associated with the foreground
sequences. (In practice, heuristics are used to speed up
the procedure by finding a more meaningful starting
point. Moreover, in order to focus on a particular pro-
tein of interest, either one sequence or a few closely-
related sequences are pre-assigned to the foreground
partition; such seed sequences serve a role analogous to
that of the query in a database search.) Next an iterative
strategy, called Gibbs sampling [9], is used to reassign
sequences to either the foreground or background parti-
tion and to add or remove pattern residues with prob-
ability proportional to the degree to which such changes
improve the underlying statistical model [7]. This pro-
cess continues until convergence on an optimum or
nearly optimum ‘partition-pattern pair’, which corre-
sponds to two groups of proteins that have diverged
from each other at pattern positions, as is shown sche-
matically in Figure 1B.
The procedure used here generalizes this single cate-

gory BPPS sampler into a multiple category (mc)BPPS
sampler by introducing the notion of a hyperpartition,
which consists of an N × M table of symbols and
which is best understood by converting a phylogenetic
tree into the corresponding hyperpartition, as is illu-
strated in Figure 1C. From this phylogenetic perspec-
tive: there are an equal number of rows and columns
(i.e., N = M); each row (i) or column (j) corresponds
to a specific node of the tree; and the table’s symbols
indicate the phylogenetic relationships between nodes.
If node i belongs to the subtree starting from node j,
then the cell in row i and column j contains a ‘+’; if it
belongs to a sibling subtree, then the cell contains a ‘-’;
and if it is somewhere else in the tree, then the cell
contains an ‘o’. In other words, for each column, the
‘+ ’ rows correspond to a clade that shares a most
recent common ancestor with the clade or clades indi-
cated by the ‘-’ rows.
From the mcBPPS sampler’s perspective, however, the

N rows correspond to N distinct subgroups, and the M
columns to M distinct BPPS analyses, where each analy-
sis assigns each of the N protein subgroups either to
one of two functionally-divergent groups–that is, to a
foreground (’+’) or background (’-’) partition–or to
neither group–that is to a third, ‘non-participating
sequence’ (’o’) partition. Based on these assignments, the
sampler optimally assigns the input sequences to the N
subgroups (the rows) and, at the same time, finds M

patterns that optimally differentiate the foreground from
the background (based on the hyperpartition specifica-
tion) for each of the M functionally-divergent categories
(the columns).
Although the phylogenetic relationships between sub-

groups typically are used to create a hyperpartition,
strict conformity to a phylogenetic tree is not required.
Subgroups of proteins from different clades can, in prin-
ciple, share certain biochemical properties inherited
from an ancestor of both clades, but lost in other mem-
bers of both clades due to a relaxation of selective con-
straints upon them. Thus the hyperpartition allows
arbitrary comparisons between groups, as long as certain
restrictions are met–such as that each row (i.e., sub-
group) includes at least one foreground assignment, that
no two rows share identical foreground assignments,
and that M ≥ N.
Each subgroup is associated with a ‘seed alignment’

consisting of one or more sequences (typically no
more than a dozen) that are known to belong to and
that thus help define that subgroup (by serving as
Bayesian priors). The seed sequences are required to
remain in their assigned subgroups while the sampler
iteratively reassigns the remaining sequences to sub-
groups and adds or removes pattern residues with
probability proportional to the degree to which the
evolving patterns distinguish the foreground from the
background sequences for each category. At the same
time, it automatically removes sequences that other-
wise tend to obscure an analysis by explicitly modeling
miscellaneous categories and aberrant sequences (i.e.,
pseudogene products and other non-functional homo-
logs). The mcBPPS sampler thus sets up a stringent
competition between the multiple categories of func-
tional constraints imposed on the input sequences to
thereby more precisely define both those co-conserved
residues most distinctive of and those sequences
belonging to each subgroup. Given our focus here, this
identifies key residues associated with Arf/Arl GTPases
functional divergence.

Results and Discussion
The mcBPPS analysis that is described here is based on
the P-loop GTPase hyperpartition given in Figure 2. For
each row (subgroup) of this hyperpartition, the mcBPPS
procedure outputs ‘contrast alignments’–one alignment
for each column in that row that is assigned to the fore-
ground (’+’) partition. The full set of contrast alignments
that were generated by the sampler in this way and that
are most relevant to Arf/Arl GTPase functional diver-
gence are given in Additional File 1. In the following
sections we explore and interpret these alignments in
the light of available structural and biochemical
information.
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Features that Arf/Arl/Sar share with other P-loop and Ras-
like GTPases
The Arf1 contrast alignments shown in Figures 3A-B
reveal (previously identified) co-conserved residue patterns
characteristic of two major P-loop GTPase categories
(within which are included Arf/Arl GTPases), namely
transcription factor related (TRAFAC) [4] and Ras-like
GTPases. The TRAFAC patterns [1] include the Walker A
and B motifs (G-K-[ST] and D-x-x-G), a guanine binding
loop motif ([NT]-K-x-D), and the switch I threonine resi-
due (Thr48Arf1) that coordinates with a GTP-bound Mg++
ion. The Ras-like patterns include: (i) a switch II glutamine
residue (Gln71Arf1) involved in GTP hydrolysis [10]; (ii) a
glycine or alanine residue (Gly69Arf1 in Figure 3B) within
the Walker B motif (D-x-G-G); (iii) a glycine residue
(Gly50Arf1) bordering the switch I region that may func-
tion as a hinge for switch I conformational change; (iv)
five residues (Arg19Arf1, Leu21Arf1, Trp66Arf1, Tyr81Arf1

and Phe82Arf1) that, though dispersed in the sequence,
mutually interact near the switch II C-terminal region and
that, within Rab and Ran GTPases, can form a “charge-
dipole pocket” configuration that is associated with forma-
tion of an unusual, outward-oriented switch II a-helix
[11]; and (v) a glycine or alanine residue (Ala125Arf1) that
directly precedes the guanine binding loop ([GA]-[NT]-K-
x-D). These patterns provide a sequence and structural
context within which to better evaluate the following Arf/
Arl functionally-divergent features.

Features distinguishing Arf/Arl/Sar from other P-loop
GTPases
Figure 3C highlights the conserved residues that most
distinguish Arf/Arl and Sar GTPases from other P-loop

GTPases. For this category, heterotrimeric G protein a
subunits were omitted because they share some, but not
all Arf/Arl/Sar characteristic features [6] (see below),
which thus tends to obscure the analysis. These features
correspond to about a dozen residue positions, five of
which typically form–within the GTP-bound state–a
network of salt bridge interactions (Figure 4A-F) cen-
tered on an aspartate residue within the P-loop
(Asp26Arf1 in Figures 3C and 4A) and on the Walker B
glycine residue (Gly70Arf1).
An Arf/Arl/Sar salt bridge network
The previously noted [12-14] conserved P-loop aspartate
(Asp26 in Figure 4A) appears to be a key residue within
the Arf/Arl salt bridge network. Within Ras GTPase,
this residue position corresponds to a P-loop glycine
(Gly12 in H-Ras), mutation of which to any other amino
acid except proline inhibits GTP hydrolysis and thus
leads to a constitutively active GTP-bound state [15]
that promotes oncogenesis by continually up-regulating
downstream pathways. Moreover, a glycine to aspartate
mutation is one of the most frequent oncogenic muta-
tions associated with the K-ras gene in humans [16,17]
and, indeed, is the most frequent mutation found in
human tumors [18]. Rho, Ran and Ga family GTPases
also typically conserve a glycine at this position and,
among all P-loop GTPases, aspartate very rarely occurs
at this position outside of the Arf, Arl and Sar families–
a notable exception being the dynein light intermediate
chain family. Less than 0.1% (224 out of 258,895) of the
remaining P-loop GTPases identified in this analysis
harbor an aspartate at this position.
Within many crystal structures of Arf/Arl/Sar

GTPases (Figure 4A-F), the P-loop aspartate forms
hydrogen bonds with two co-conserved arginine resi-
dues–one in the Switch II region and another associated
with the a3 helix (Arg75Arf1 and Arg99Arf1, respectively,
in Figure 4A). Each of these arginine residues, in turn,
forms hydrogen bonds with two other co-conserved
acidic residues, both of which occur within or near the
a3 helix (Asp96Arf1 and Glu106Arf1, respectively). The
switch II arginine residue (e.g., Arg75Arf1) also typically
hydrogen bonds to the backbone oxygen of the Walker
B (D-x-x-G) motif glycine residue (e.g., Gly70Arf1); this
glycine senses the g-phosphate group of bound GTP via
its backbone NH group. A co-conserved tryptophan
residue within the Switch II region (e.g., Trp78Arf1) like-
wise forms a hydrogen bond to the backbone oxygen of
another co-conserved glycine residue (Gly69Arf1); the
backbone C = O group of this glycine participates in a
peptide bond with the g-phosphate-sensing backbone
NH group of the Walker B glycine. The tryptophan also
packs up against the Arf/Arl/Sar Switch II arginine and,
in many GTP-bound structures, appears to form two
CH-π interactions with it. These three co-conserved
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Figure 2 Hyperpartition for P-loop GTPases with an emphasis
on Arf/Arl GTPases. The symbol ‘+’, ‘-’ or ‘o’ indicates that the
subgroup is assigned to that category’s foreground, background, or
non-participating-sequence partition, respectively. Miscellaneous
subgroups are italicized. Rejected sequences are those sampled into
a random sequence set.
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TRAFAC         ● ●    ●●●●                ●                      ●  ●                  ● ●                                    ●● ●    
1R8Q|B  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RVNEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 131
ARF1_CHLRE  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RVVEARDELHRMLNEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 131
ARF1_SOLTU  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRD..RVNEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 131
ARF_CRYNE  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGIIFVVDSNDRE..RITEAREELQRMLSEdELRDALLLVFANKQDLP 131
XP_654041.1  12 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTSILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQAIIFVVDSNDRD..RIGEAREELMKMLNEdEMRNAILLVFANKHDLP 127
AAT09069.1  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTVLYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNINFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQGIIFVVDSNDRE..RLDMAKEELDKMLNEdELRDAVVLVFANKQDLP 131
XP_767272.1  16 KEVRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLML-GEVVTTVPTIGFNVETVE----YKNINFTVWDVGGQDSIRPLWRHYYQNTDALIYVIDSADLEpkRIEDARNELHTLLGEdELRDAALLVFANKQDLP 133
CF415958.2_EST  35 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RVGEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 150
CF075948.1_EST  29 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGSQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RIGEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLIFANKQDLP 144
CX775292.1_EST  2 KDVRILMVGLDAPGKPTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQGVIFVVDSNDRD..RVGEARDELHRMLNEdELREAILLVFANKQDLP 117
CB030266.1_EST  29 REMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFSNTHGLIFVIDSNDRD..RIEDAREELHRMLNEdELRDAVLLIFANKQDLP 144
C91936.1_EST  18 KDMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----FKNINFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RIQEACDELTKMLNEdELRDAVLLVFCNKQDLP 133
CD376855.1_EST  35 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQGLIFVVDSNDSD..RIDAARDELHRMLNEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 150
CV554203.1_EST  8 -EMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNLSFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQGTNGLIYVVDSNDRD..RVEDAREELTKMLNEdEMRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 122
DN807569.1_EST  21 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTIILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVQ----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RIGEAHDELSRMLNEdDLKDAVLLIFANKQDLP 136
CO724375.1_EST  22 KEVRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNLKFTMWDVGGQDKLRPLWRHYFQNTNGIIFVVDSNDRE..RIGAARRELEKMLMEdELRNAVLLVFANKQDLP 137
regions — Walker A—  — Walker B —                                                        x 
Foreground (51409):         V G    GKTS                T                      D  G              L   V L                                L   TK D    
          L        ST                                                             L V                                V   N       
          I                                                                       I                                  I           
wt_res_freqs (14484):        2 8    9942                8                      9  9              1   2 1                                2   19 9    
         2        55                                                             3 5                                2   7       
         3                                                                       3                                  3           
insertions                        3 622531             13241224         1172111 7 1 13 11      141 5       31    3 18 6111 9        222  
deletions  3172                3   1  4  1    6     71113433144          111 1 4   333        29911  165311511115113 342532         28  
background (34156):         L G    GK          L L        L                L     G L   L   LL   LL  L L                   L     L      L           
                                                                                    V                                            
wt_res_freqs (21522):        1 1    11          1 1        1                1     1 1   1   11   11  1 1                   1     1      1           
                                                                                   1                                            
position      20    .   30    .    40    .   50    .       60    .   70    .   80    .   90    .    100    .  110    .  120    .  130   
                                         _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                   _                                                                                                          _                   _                                                                                                          _                   _    _                                                                                                     _                   _    _                                                                                                     _                   _    _                                                                                                     _                   _    _                                                                                                     _                   _    _          _                                                                                          _                   _    _          _                                            _                                             _                   _    _          _                                            _                                             _                   _    _          _                                            _                                             _                   _    _          _                                            _                                             _                   _    _          _                                            _                                             _                   _    _          _                                            _                                             _                   _    _          _                                            _                                             _                   _    _          _                                            _                                             _                   _    _         __                                            _                                             _                   _    _         __                                            _                                             _                   _    _         __                                            _                                             _                   _    _         __                                            _                                             _                   _    _         __                                            _                                             _                   _  _ _         __                                            _                                             _                   _  _ _         __                                            _                                             _                   _  _ _         __                                            _                                             _                   _  _ _         __                                            _                                             _                   _  _ _         __                                            _                                             _                   _  _ _         __                                            _                                             _                   _  _ _         __                                            _             _                               _                   _  _ _         __                                            _             _                               _                   _  _ _         __                                            _             _                               _                   _  _ _         __                                            _             _                               _                   _  _ _         __                                            _             _                               _                   _  _ _         __                                            _             _ _                             _                   _  _ _         __                                            _             _ _                             _                   _  _ _         __                                            _             _ _                             _                   _  _ _         __                                            _             _ _                             _                   _  _ _     _   __                                            _             _ _                             _                   _  _ _     _   __                                            _             _ _                             _                   _  _ _     _   __                                            _             _ _                             _                   _  _ _     _   __                                            _             _ _                             _                   _  _ _     _   __                                            _             _ _                             _                   _  _ _     _   __                                            _             _ _                             _                   _  _ _     _   __                                            _             _ _                             _                   _  _ _     _   __                                            _             _ _                             _                   _  _ __    _   __                                            _             _ _ __         _  _    _      ___ _     _ __   _    __ _ __  _ _   __         _        __     _   _            _ _ _ __    
RasLike      ● ●                             ●                   ●  ● ●     ●   ●●                                            ●        
1R8Q|B  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RVNEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 131
ARF1_CHLRE  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RVVEARDELHRMLNEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 131
ARF1_SOLTU  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRD..RVNEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 131
ARF_CRYNE  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGIIFVVDSNDRE..RITEAREELQRMLSEdELRDALLLVFANKQDLP 131
XP_654041.1  12 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTSILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQAIIFVVDSNDRD..RIGEAREELMKMLNEdEMRNAILLVFANKHDLP 127
AAT09069.1  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTVLYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNINFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQGIIFVVDSNDRE..RLDMAKEELDKMLNEdELRDAVVLVFANKQDLP 131
XP_767272.1  16 KEVRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLML-GEVVTTVPTIGFNVETVE----YKNINFTVWDVGGQDSIRPLWRHYYQNTDALIYVIDSADLEpkRIEDARNELHTLLGEdELRDAALLVFANKQDLP 133
CF415958.2_EST  35 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RVGEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 150
CF075948.1_EST  29 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGSQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RIGEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLIFANKQDLP 144
CX775292.1_EST  2 KDVRILMVGLDAPGKPTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQGVIFVVDSNDRD..RVGEARDELHRMLNEdELREAILLVFANKQDLP 117
CB030266.1_EST  29 REMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFSNTHGLIFVIDSNDRD..RIEDAREELHRMLNEdELRDAVLLIFANKQDLP 144
C91936.1_EST  18 KDMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----FKNINFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RIQEACDELTKMLNEdELRDAVLLVFCNKQDLP 133
CD376855.1_EST  35 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQGLIFVVDSNDSD..RIDAARDELHRMLNEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 150
CV554203.1_EST  8 -EMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNLSFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQGTNGLIYVVDSNDRD..RVEDAREELTKMLNEdEMRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 122
DN807569.1_EST  21 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTIILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVQ----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RIGEAHDELSRMLNEdDLKDAVLLIFANKQDLP 136
CO724375.1_EST  22 KEVRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNLKFTMWDVGGQDKLRPLWRHYFQNTNGIIFVVDSNDRE..RIGAARRELEKMLMEdELRNAVLLVFANKQDLP 137
regions — P loop — — Switch I — —— Switch II ——                                                        x 
Foreground (14261):   R LRVIVIG  NAGKSSLV  YT  KFS E   TVGIN   VEL LE  KI  TLWDLG QD  R M   YF  VDVVVL F  S     TF     W   V       G PVVLVA KVDL   
       KILIL        T L  F            I  E   L I IN   V       A  E    I    Y     LL  Y        S          I           IVIG  I     
         V V             L               D     V VD                   L              V                   L            I          
wt_res_freqs (3832):  1 1121129  12993251  11  161 1   92912   111 11  13  128913 81  5 1   71  121123 2  1     25     6   1       1 412542 9196   
      73313        3 5  4            5  2   1 2 21   3       6  6    2    6     12  4        4          2           1216  1     
        4 3             2               3     3 34                   4              2                   3            1          
insertions                          1 3                  112 2                                     3       11      42 6241           13  
deletions  2161                  2 4  1  2    1       22227                                                        1 113    1       11  
background (37148):   RIRRVVVIGRVNAGKSSLVNAITGADAANEAGTTIDSNAG FNVDLD EGRDYTFVDLA HEGLGKNFETGAAEVDVVVHIVAAAEGV  EPQTRTHIDLAIAEI RKAGKAVVLAVTKVDLA  
      PKIGIVAHPDS   T LD LLK KIERYPFI LEPILV LETPGK  KY VILLE P LVE T EMLRSLSRL LLLLLL  S     M  D EVL  LL LL L  KLP IVVL  M KV  
      LV A      H     I   I   VSK R   R IGE  IDYK    D  IV I    IRD S  VIEAIEQ       I                             K  III  I RL  
wt_res_freqs (10652):  1111312281232996261422222111121428331111 111111 12111112811 2111111111111116122114141141  113211111221111 11121112211181931  
     21323312321   6 21 521 11211213 111111 111111  11 11311 5 211 1 112212111 113321  1     1  1 211  12 12 1  114 3242  1 11  
     11 2      1     1   1   211 2   1 111  1111    1  21 3    112 1  1111111       2                             1  112  2 11  
position      20    .   30    .    40    .   50    .       60    .   70    .   80    .   90    .    100    .  110    .  120    .  130   
                                                                         _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                     _                                                        _                                                                     _                                                        _                                                                     _                                                        _                                                                     _                                                        _                                                                     _                                                        _                                                                     _                                                        _                                                                     _                                                        _                                                                     _                                                        _                                                                     _                                               _        _                                                                     _                                               _        _                                                                     _                                               _        _                                                                     _                                               _        _                                                                     _                                               _        _                                                                    __                                               _        _                      _                                             __                     _                         _        _                      _                                             __                     _                         _        _                      _                                             __                     _                         _        _                      _                                             __                     _                         _        _                      _                                             __                     _                         _        _                      _                                             __                     _                         _        _                      _                                             __                     _                         _     _  _                      _                                             __                     _                         _     _  _                      _      _                                      __                     _                         _     _  _                      _      _                                      __                     _                         _     _  _                      _      _                                      __                     _                         _     _  _  _                   _      _                                      __                     _                         _     _  _  _                   _      _                                      __                     _                         _     _  _  _                   _      _                                      __                     _                         _     _  _  _                   _      _                                      __                     _                         _     _  _  _                   _      _                                      __                     _                         _     _  _  _                   _      _                                      __                     _                         _     _  _  _                   _      _                                      __                     _                         _     _  _  _                   _      _                                      __                     _                      _ __     _  _  _              _    _      _         _                   __  __ ____ _  __ __  _ __      __ _____ _ _  _        ______   _  __ __    ________ _    __  __ __  __    _     __ _____     
ArlSar_Other            ●●                     ●                         ●     ●  ●  ●              ●    ●      ●         ●                 
1R8Q|B  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RVNEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 131
ARF1_CHLRE  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RVVEARDELHRMLNEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 131
ARF1_SOLTU  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRD..RVNEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 131
ARF_CRYNE  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGIIFVVDSNDRE..RITEAREELQRMLSEdELRDALLLVFANKQDLP 131
XP_654041.1  12 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTSILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQAIIFVVDSNDRD..RIGEAREELMKMLNEdEMRNAILLVFANKHDLP 127
AAT09069.1  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTVLYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNINFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQGIIFVVDSNDRE..RLDMAKEELDKMLNEdELRDAVVLVFANKQDLP 131
XP_767272.1  16 KEVRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLML-GEVVTTVPTIGFNVETVE----YKNINFTVWDVGGQDSIRPLWRHYYQNTDALIYVIDSADLEpkRIEDARNELHTLLGEdELRDAALLVFANKQDLP 133
CF415958.2_EST  35 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RVGEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 150
CF075948.1_EST  29 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGSQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RIGEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLIFANKQDLP 144
CX775292.1_EST  2 KDVRILMVGLDAPGKPTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQGVIFVVDSNDRD..RVGEARDELHRMLNEdELREAILLVFANKQDLP 117
CB030266.1_EST  29 REMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFSNTHGLIFVIDSNDRD..RIEDAREELHRMLNEdELRDAVLLIFANKQDLP 144
C91936.1_EST  18 KDMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----FKNINFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RIQEACDELTKMLNEdELRDAVLLVFCNKQDLP 133
CD376855.1_EST  35 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQGLIFVVDSNDSD..RIDAARDELHRMLNEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 150
CV554203.1_EST  8 -EMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNLSFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQGTNGLIYVVDSNDRD..RVEDAREELTKMLNEdEMRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 122
DN807569.1_EST  21 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTIILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVQ----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RIGEAHDELSRMLNEdDLKDAVLLIFANKQDLP 136
CO724375.1_EST  22 KEVRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNLKFTMWDVGGQDKLRPLWRHYFQNTNGIIFVVDSNDRE..RIGAARRELEKMLMEdELRNAVLLVFANKQDLP 137
Foreground (3446):   QE  LLIVGLD AGKTTLVHRIK GD      PT GFTME I L  G  GV I  FDIGGHE FR  WKRYYA  DGVVYLIDSTD    RVD SR EL AII    M  I ILI GNKQD    
    K   IVLL          LY  A  E          PNI  L I     KI L  W L  Q       R  FR   AIIFVV A       L  AK     ML    L      V A        
        V              N                  V  V               V                   L             I         L                       
wt_res_freqs (977):  17  2613998 89998311116 71      99 86116 1 1  9  12 1  1919911 19  921931  34233119619    811 23 88 111    1  1 193 29969    
   6   5115          84  1  6          171  2 6     14 2  7 4  7       4  41   436477 2       2  44     37    7      6 6        
       1              1                  5  5               4                   4             2         4                       
insertions                        2 3 2                    2                                       1               18  2                 
deletions  1631                  1 1  5               89991                                                                             
background (58400):   KIRNLLVVGDGGSGKTTTVAAFAGAEGENEAGTTRGVAAGSIDLEGGGEGVDYVFWDTAGHEGYGAETARYYAEADGVVVLIDATDGV  SADAVK WLLAIL L APE K ILIAGNKSD V  
    RLPIIVLL HPDA  SSLLNRILK LF RVPLID DPDF  L IQ DD KI LLLLE P QLDFTK VLLGLRQL AIILVVSP E    L QNLA L  LLK   N   I  GVVLT V  L  
      IVVIII KV H     I N T  K  K LFV   I    V V     DY IIII    L         EIS   VLLI L I         TIE I  E R          ILII        
wt_res_freqs (17062):  1111111281141994511111212121111316111111111111111112111185381211111111111134222111532131  111111 111111 1 111 1 111117718 1  
   11112221 1212  525222111 11 121121 4211  1 11 11 11 21311 4 112211 11112211 11235311 1    1 2111 1  121   1   1  12422 1  1  
     112122 11 1     1 1 1  1  1 111   1    1 1     11 1133    1         111   1131 1 1         111 1  2 1          2311        
position      20    .   30    .    40    .   50    .       60    .   70    .   80    .   90    .    100    .  110    .  120    .  130   
                                                                     _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                              _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                                                                                      _       _                                                    _                                                _                _       _                                                    _                                                _                _       _                                                    _                                                _                _       _                                                    _                                                _                _       _                                                    _                                                _                _       _                                                    _                                               __                _       _                                                    _                                               __                _       _                                                    _                                               __                _       _                                                    _                                               __                _       _                                                    _                                               __                _       _                                                    _  _                                            __                _       _                _                                   _  _                                            __                _       _                _                                   _  _                                            __                _       _                _                                   _  _                                            __                _       _                _                                   _  _             _                            _ __                _       _                _                                   _  _             _                            _ __                _       _                _                                   _  _        _  _ _  __    _    _           _ _____  _             _    _  _      _   _     ____                       _    ___ _  _      
Arl_SarGa         ●                              ●●                ●       ●                ●                                   ●  ●     
1R8Q|B  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RVNEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 131
ARF1_CHLRE  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RVVEARDELHRMLNEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 131
ARF1_SOLTU  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRD..RVNEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 131
ARF_CRYNE  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGIIFVVDSNDRE..RITEAREELQRMLSEdELRDALLLVFANKQDLP 131
XP_654041.1  12 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTSILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQAIIFVVDSNDRD..RIGEAREELMKMLNEdEMRNAILLVFANKHDLP 127
AAT09069.1  16 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTVLYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNINFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQGIIFVVDSNDRE..RLDMAKEELDKMLNEdELRDAVVLVFANKQDLP 131
XP_767272.1  16 KEVRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLML-GEVVTTVPTIGFNVETVE----YKNINFTVWDVGGQDSIRPLWRHYYQNTDALIYVIDSADLEpkRIEDARNELHTLLGEdELRDAALLVFANKQDLP 133
CF415958.2_EST  35 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RVGEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 150
CF075948.1_EST  29 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGSQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RIGEAREELMRMLAEdELRDAVLLIFANKQDLP 144
CX775292.1_EST  2 KDVRILMVGLDAPGKPTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQGVIFVVDSNDRD..RVGEARDELHRMLNEdELREAILLVFANKQDLP 117
CB030266.1_EST  29 REMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFSNTHGLIFVIDSNDRD..RIEDAREELHRMLNEdELRDAVLLIFANKQDLP 144
C91936.1_EST  18 KDMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----FKNINFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RIQEACDELTKMLNEdELRDAVLLVFCNKQDLP 133
CD376855.1_EST  35 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQNTQGLIFVVDSNDSD..RIDAARDELHRMLNEdELRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 150
CV554203.1_EST  8 -EMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNLSFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYQGTNGLIYVVDSNDRD..RVEDAREELTKMLNEdEMRDAVLLVFANKQDLP 122
DN807569.1_EST  21 KEMRILMVGLDAAGKTIILYKLKL-GEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVQ----YKNISFTVWDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRE..RIGEAHDELSRMLNEdDLKDAVLLIFANKQDLP 136
CO724375.1_EST  22 KEVRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKL-GEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVE----YKNLKFTMWDVGGQDKLRPLWRHYFQNTNGIIFVVDSNDRE..RIGAARRELEKMLMEdELRNAVLLVFANKQDLP 137
Foreground (2441):   KE KVLILGLDN   TTL KR K        VP VGFNI  IT AN   GLKF  W L GQ SLR  W  YFE TDAVVFVIDSS  D     ESK  F  I N  RM NVPLLVLANKQD   
    R   I M             K             I   V  V  SL     R           I             I   V                   L     L    V I          
                                      L      L   I                                                                  I            
wt_res_freqs (685):  68 127259993   991 11 6        19 29792  11 11   1126  9 2 99 239  9  951 73321592981  2     513  1  1 2  11 112696299999    
   1   6 5             6             5   7  6  13     1           5             2   7                   2     7    1 2          
                                     1      1   1                                                                  1            
insertions                          4 3                    3 1                                     1                9                    
deletions  1741                  1 2  7               9999                                                                              
background (954):   KEGKILLLGLDNS  TTLVKQMKDIDRLAARQP LGITSTELSIGIHGGGLNFKAF L GQQSARKKWKDYFAAVTAVVFVIDSSEKD   FAESKALFDAICSS SLATTSVLVLGNKKDIF 
    RSV L F  AGE   S   HM RILH  RQHVK TYPVE  FTLPL S KMR RMV    HRIE RV I C PK DSIL LVALY Y    MP  LK  ESL NN RFSKVPIVI L  I  L  
      A                               QH        D      K  T       Q         ED N    CA A                   T  K  N  FIL          
wt_res_freqs (305):  7429384995554  595144374625721436 2435425544144451117327 5 94235923944562183635711514214   42975133533131 15312314155991932  
   112 5 5  234   4   55 1333  24431 21513  31114 4 211 221    5423 64 3 3 22 4151 67321 3    21  23  135 31 131145213 4  6  1  
     3                               23        1      3  3       2         21 1    11 4                   1  1  3  434          
position      20    .   30    .    40    .   50    .       60    .   70    .   80    .   90    .    100    .  110    .  120    .  130   
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Figure 3 Contrast alignments showing distinguishing sequence features of Arf/Arl GTPases. This is the mcBPPS program output file
corresponding to the Arf1-related subgroup (second row in Fig. 2); the sequences shown correspond to the seed alignment, which consists of
Arf1 GTPases from distinct phyla. (A) Conserved residues distinguishing the TRAFAC subclass of P-loop GTPases from non-GTPases (column 3 in
Fig. 2). (B) Conserved residues distinguishing Ras-like from other TRAFAC GTPases (column 6). (C) Conserved residues distinguishing Arf/Arl/Sar
GTPases from other P-loop GTPases (except for Ga subunits)(column 12). (D) Conserved residues distinguishing typical Arf/Arl GTPases (i.e.,
excluding Arl6 and Arl8) from Sar and Ga GTPases (column 13). In each alignment, the Arf1 seed sequences are shown explicitly, whereas
directly below these only the most conserved residue patterns in the foreground (relative to the background) are shown. Directly below this the
corresponding weighted residue frequencies are shown (denoted by ‘wt_res_freqs’). Weighted frequencies are given in integer tenths, where an
‘8’, for example, indicates that the corresponding residue occurs in 80%-90% of the (foreground) sequences. Below this the conserved patterns
and their weighted frequencies for the background sequences are shown (in gray). The selective constraints imposed on the foreground (relative
to the background) at pattern positions are indicated by the histograms above each alignment.
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residues (i.e., the tryptophan, glycine and arginine) and
their structural interactions were noted previously [19].
Finally, the side chain of a co-conserved leucine residue
(Leu25-Arf1 in Figures 3C and 4A) that directly pre-
cedes the P-loop aspartate packs up against the two
arginine residues and against the glutamate and trypto-
phan residues–suggesting that it may facilitate the

associated hydrogen bond and salt bridge interactions
by helping to position these residues sterically. Thus a
common theme shared by all of these residues is that
they converge on regions that are in close proximity to
the g-phosphate of bound GTP.
Notably, a mcBPPS analysis of the retinitis pigmentosa

2 (RP2) gene product (Additional File 2), which

   

  

  

A B 

C E 

F G 

D 

Figure 4 Structural features associated with co-conserved residues that are distinctive of Arf/Arl/Sar GTPases and that form a network
of salt bridges. Arf/Arl/Sar GTPases features correspond to column 12 in Fig. 2 and to the contrast alignment in Fig. 3C. See the legend to Fig.
1A for side chain and backbone color schemes. Shown in gray are the side chains of residues at an (unclassified) position within the a3-helix
that weakly conserves an acidic amino acid which also participates in the Arf/Arl salt-bridge network. (A) Arf1 + GTP (pdb_id: 1o3y; 1.50 Ǻ)[57].
(B) Arf6 + GTP + Cholera toxin (not shown) (pdb_id: 2a5d; 1.80 Ǻ) [36]. (C) Arl1 + GTP + Golgin-245 Grip domain (not shown) (pdb_id: 1upt; 1.7
Ǻ) [37]. (D) Arl2 + GDP + PO4

3- and its effector PDE-δ (not shown) (pdb: 1ksh; 1.80 Ǻ) [38]. (E) Arl6 + GTP (pdb_id: 2 h57; 2.00 Ǻ) [Structural
Genomics Consortium]. (F) Sar1 GTPase bound to a GTP analog (GppNHp)) and to the GAP protein Sec23 (pdb_id: 1m2o; 2.50 Ǻ) [41]; the side
chain of the arginine-finger of Sec23 is shown in gray. (G) Ga bound to RGS4, GDP and AlF4 (transition state structure)(pdb_id: 1agr; 2.8 Ǻ) [58].
The side-chains of three residues that are specifically conserved in Ga subunits[6] (one of which is the arginine finger, Arg178) are shown in
blue.
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functions as a GTPase-activating protein for Arl3
GTPase [20], suggests that interactions between RP2 co-
conserved residues and residues of the Arf/Arl/Sar-salt
bridge network within Arl3 may help stabilize the tran-
sition state for GTP hydrolysis.
Similarities with Ga subunits
The switch II tryptophan-arginine residue pair charac-
teristic of Arf/Arl/Sar GTPases is also conserved in het-
erotrimeric G protein a subunits. In Ga these residues
also form similar structural interactions within the
GTP-bound state [6] (Figure 4G). Likewise, Ga subunits
conserve the a3 helix arginine residue, though not the
P-loop aspartate residue that, within Arf/Arl/Sar
GTPases, interacts with this arginine. Instead, Ga subu-
nits conserve the P-loop glycine that is conserved in
Ras, as well as a P-loop glutamate residue that directly
follows (in sequence) this P-loop glycine and that can
form a salt bridge interaction with the a3 arginine.
Thus Ga and Arf/Arl/Sar GTPases both conserve the
potential for forming a salt bridge between a P-loop
acidic residue and an a3 helix arginine residue.
The a3 helix salt bridge network versus a ‘glycine brace’
Within Ran, Rab and Rho GTPases, the a3 helix and the
loop preceding it lack the characteristic Arf/Arl/Sar co-
conserved residues and instead are associated with a
different set of co-conserved residues: two aromatic resi-
dues (Phe91Rab11 and Trp105Rab11 in Fig. S1C of Addi-
tional File 1) that form CH-π and NH-π interactions
with two putative glycine hinge points for the P-loop
and for the guanine binding loop, and an aspartate resi-
due (Asp19Rab11) within the P-loop region that, along
with a co-conserved serine/threonine residue
(Thr98Rab11) and a buried conserved water molecule,
form a network of interactions between the two aro-
matic residues. This configuration was termed a glycine
brace whose proposed role is to stabilize the guanine
nucleotide binding loops [21]. Thus the analysis here
indicates that Arf/Arl/Sar and Rab/Ran/Rho GTPases
exhibit distinct structural motifs–a salt bridge network
and a glycine brace, respectively–that establish interac-
tions linking the region preceding and including the a3
helix to regions that directly interact with bound gua-
nine nucleotide. It is worthwhile noting in this context
that a weak distinguishing feature of Arf/Arl/Sar/Ga
GTPases (which requires a low contrast setting to show
up) is an aromatic residue (Phe90 in Arf1) that, within
some structures, appears to form a CH-π interaction
with the glycine residue (Gly24Arf1) corresponding to
one of the glycines stabilized by the brace.
A possible membrane-associated tryptophan residue
An Arf/Arl/Sar co-conserved tryptophan within the C-
terminal end of the GTPase domain (Trp172-Arf1 in
Fig. S2C of Additional File 1) is located structurally near
the N-terminal myristate moiety [22]–a posttranslational

modification implicated in membrane association and a
feature required for the biological function of Arf
GTPases. Given tryptophan’s inherent affinity for the
lipid bilayer [23-25], this residue might play a role in
membrane association.

Distinguishing sequence features of Arf/Arl versus Ga
and Sar GTPases
The mcBPPS analysis also identifies sequence features
that most distinguish Arf/Arl from Ga and Sar (column
13 in Figure 2; Figure 3D) (this comparison excludes
Arl6 and Arl8 GTPases because they lack many features
typical of Arf/Arl GTPases; see below). Among the most
strikingly divergent residues is a tryptophan (Trp66Arf1)
that is also categorized as a Ras-like co-conserved resi-
due (Figure 3B); it shows up in this category as well
because within Arf/Arl this residue is nearly always a
tryptophan, whereas Ga and Sar nearly always conserve
the smaller aromatic residues, phenyalanine or tyrosine,
instead. Within available structures of GTP-bound Arf/
Arl GTPases, this tryptophan packs up against and may
form a CH-π interaction [26] with the valine or isoleu-
cine residue of a N-[IV] motif (Val53Arf1 in Figures 3D
and 5A), while the asparagine of this motif (Asn52Arf1)
forms a side-chain hydrogen bond with the Walker B
aspartate (Asp67Arf1 in Figures 3D and 5A), which is
sequence-adjacent to the tryptophan (i.e., the Walker B
region conserves the pattern W-D-x-x-G).
However, for Arf/Arl GTPases in the GDP-bound

state, the b-strand containing this tryptophan and the
adjacent Walker B aspartate is typically displaced by
two residue positions relative to the adjacent b-strand
(Figure 5B), which lead Pasqualato et al. [19] to pro-
pose an ‘interswitch toggle’ device for front-to-back
communication from the N-terminus to the nucleotide
binding site in Arf/Arl/Arp/Sar GTPases. Moreover,
Pasqualato et al. proposed that movement of the
aspartate of the DxxG motif mimics the charge of the
g-phosphate of GTP to thereby prevent binding of
GTP. Thus, the side chain interactions between the
residues of the W-D and N-[IV] motifs within the
GTP-bound state may help counteract the tendency
for this region to toggle forward. Indeed, it is the back-
bone b-strand interaction between residues of the W-D
motif and the N-[IV] motif that is shifted by two posi-
tions when the interswitch region toggles, and, in the
GDP-bound toggled state, the interactions between the
N-[IV] motif residues and the tryptophan and aspartate
residues are completely disrupted. Arl6 GTPases are
atypical inasmuch as they conserve neither the trypto-
phan nor the N-[IV] motif, and, unlike typical Arf/Arl/
Sar GTPases, they conserve a serine instead of a gly-
cine with the Walker B motif (D-x-S-G; Ser71Arl6 in
Figure 4E).
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Another feature distinguishing Arf/Arl from Ga/Sar
GTPases is an isoleucine or leucine residue (Ile74Arf1 in
Figure 5A) the side-chain of which, in the GTP-bound
state, packs against the switch I backbone residue that is
located between a conserved glycine residue and a con-
served threonine residue. The glycine residue (Gly50Arf1)
is conserved within Ras-like GTPases and may function
as a hinge point, whereas the threonine residue
(Thr48Arf1) coordinates with the Mg++ ion associated
with guanine nucleotide phosphate groups. This con-
served isoleucine or leucine residue is sequence adjacent
to the switch II arginine (Arg75Arf1) that is conserved in
Arf/Arl/Sar (and Ga) GTPases and that, in the GTP-
bound state, forms a hydrogen bond with the backbone

oxygen of the Walker B glycine residue which senses
g-phosphate. Thus, one possible explanation for co-
conservation of this isoleucine/leucine residue with the
N-[VI] motif is that they cooperatively stabilize the non-
toggled GTP-bound state.
Sar GTPases also exhibit an interswitch toggle but fail

to conserve any of these features (as was expected inas-
much as Sar GTPases were assigned to the background
in column 13 of Figure 2). Moreover, unlike Arf/Arl
GTPases, Sar GTPases lack two Ras-like canonical resi-
dues that are located near the g-phosphate of bound
GTP, namely (i) the Switch I glycine residue (Gly50Arf1

in Figure 3B) that may function as a hinge point; and
(ii) the catalytic glutamine residue (Gln71Arf1 in Figure

  
 

   

A B C 

D E 

Figure 5 Structural locations of Arf/Arl co-conserved residues. (A-C) Conserved residues (green side-chains) distinguishing Arf/Arl from Sar
and Ga GTPases (column 13 in Fig. 2; Fig. 3D). (A) The structure of Arf1 bound to GTP. The region shown corresponds to a b sheet adjacent to
the Walker B region. Note that the asparagine of the N-[VI] motif (Asn52) forms a hydrogen bond with the Walker B aspartate (Asp67), whereas
the valine (Val53) packs up against a tryptophan (Trp66) that directly precedes the aspartate. An Arf/Arl-conserved isoleucine (Ile74) packs against
the backbone connecting the switch I threonine residue (Thr48) to the switch I glycine (Gly50; unlabeled in figure). (B) The structure of Arf1
bound to GDP. Note that the b-strand corresponding to the Walker B “W-D” motif has shifted to the left by two residue positions due to Arf’s
interswitch toggle and that the N-[VI] motif interactions are disrupted. (C) The structural location of the Arf/Arl conserved glutamine (Gln128)
and alanine (Ala125) residues associated with the guanine binding loop (the NK-x-D motif). The glutamine may stabilize this loop by forming
hydrogen bonds with backbone oxygen atoms on either side of this loop, as shown. (D-E). Structural locations of residues (blue side-chains) that
are conserved in and distinctive of Arl8 GTPases (column 16 in Fig. 2; Fig. S4D in Additional File 1). Residue side chains corresponding to the
N-[IV] motif (of Arf/Arl GTPases) are shown in green. Note that Arl8-specific conserved residues form alternative interactions in the two forms,
suggesting that they play a role in the interswitch toggle. (D) A non-interswitch toggled form of Arl8-GDP (pdb_id: 1zd9; structural genomics
consortium). (E) An interswitch toggled form of Arl8-GDP (pdb_id: 2 h18; structural genomics consortium).
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3B) near the N-terminal end of the Switch II region.
Indeed, what most distinguishes Sar GTPases from Arf/
Arl and Ga GTPases (column 14 in Figure 2; Fig. S3D
in Additional File 1) is the conservation of histidine
instead of the Arf/Arl canonical residues at both of
these positions and of a proline residue directly follow-
ing the switch I histidine. This proline directly precedes
the residue position that, within Arf/Arl GTPases, har-
bors the asparagine of the N-[VI] motif and that, within
the non-toggled GTP-bound conformation, forms two
backbone hydrogen bonds with the Walker B-aspartate.
Taken together, this suggests that certain aspects of
Sar’s catalytic and toggling mechanisms fundamentally
differ from that of typical Arf/Arl GTPases.
Alternative contexts for the guanine binding motif
Ras-like GTPases, with the exception of Ga subunits,
conserve a glycine or alanine residue (Ala125Arf1 in Fig-
ure 3B) directly before the guanine binding motif (i.e.,
[GA]-N-K-x-D). Ran, Rab, Rho and most Ras family
GTPases conserve a glycine residue that appears to be
stabilized by one of the two aromatic residues of the
proposed glycine brace [21]. Sar GTPases also conserve
this glycine, though they lack the conserved aromatic
CH-π interaction. Arf/Arl GTPases conserve a (less flex-
ible) alanine residue at this position. Notably nearly all
other P-loop GTPases harbor larger residues at this
position, suggesting that a small residue may be func-
tionally necessary for Ras-like GTPases (other than Ga).
Furthermore, at the x-position of the N-K-x-D motif,
Arf/Arl GTPases (other than the atypical Arl6 and Arl8
GTPases) co-conserve a glutamine (e.g., Gln128Arf1 in
Figure 5C), the side chain of which can form hydrogen
bonds with the backbone oxygen of the co-conserved
alanine preceding this motif or of a residue near the end
of the guanine binding loop or of both. Thus, these Arf/
Arl residues (as well as the corresponding glycine brace
residues) may help modulate the flexibility of the gua-
nine binding loop and consequently its nucleotide affi-
nity in response to upstream regulatory signals.

Arl8 is an atypical Arf/Arl GTPase
Among Arf/Arl GTPases, the Arl8 subfamily (also
termed Arl10B,C [27]) stands out as lacking several of
the canonical residues characteristic of both Ras-like
and other Arf/Arl GTPases (Figs. S4 in Additional File
1). (i) Arl8 GTPases lack the canonical [RK]-x-[LIV] N-
terminal motif characteristic of Ras-like GTPases and,
instead, conserve an [ED]-x-[TS] motif–a pattern that
other atypical Ras-like GTPases lack. (ii) They currently
are the only Ras-like GTPases for which a conserved
cysteine substitutes for the second aromatic residue of
the Y-[YF] motif within the switch II region. (iii) Instead
of harboring an isoleucine/leucine residue prior to the
Arf/Arl/Sar switch II R-x-W motif, Arl8 conserves (as

do many non-Arl/Arf/Ga/Sar GTPases) a phenylalanine
(Phe77Arl8 in Figs S4D and 5D); this residue appears to
form a CH-π interaction with the conserved glycine
residue (Gly53Arl8) bordering the switch I region of Ras-
like GTPases–thereby perhaps stabilizing this potential
glycine hinge point. (iv) Arl8 GTPases conserve a gluta-
mine instead of the P-loop aspartate typical of Arl/Arf/
Sar GTPases and fail to conserve the arginine residue
with which the P-loop aspartate interacts (not shown).
And (v) they lack the conserved glutamine and alanine
residues that are associated with the NKxD motif within
typical Arf/Arl GTPases. For these reasons, Arl8
GTPases are very likely to differ mechanistically from
other Arf/Arl GTPases and thus are perhaps best placed
into a distinct category. Nevertheless, Arl8 GTPases do
conserve certain Arf/Arl features such as the asparagine
of the N-[VI] motif and a tryptophan directly preceding
the Walker B aspartate.
Further insight into Arl8 divergence is obtained by

examining available crystal structures. Even though a
structure of Arl8 GTPases bound to GTP is not yet
available, both interswitch toggle conformations are
observed within available structures of Arl8 bound to
GDP (Figures 5D, E). One of these corresponds to the
form normally associated with the GTP-bound state
(Figure 5D) inasmuch as the b-strand associated with
the D-x-x-G motif forms the same hydrogen bonds with
the adjacent b-strands (these bonds are not shown in
Figures 5D, E). In this form, the Arl8 residue corre-
sponding to the second position of the Arf/Arl N-[VI]
motif, namely Met56, packs up against the tryptophan
residue directly preceding the D-x-x-G motif, as does
the corresponding isoleucine or valine within typical
Arf/Arl GTPases (when in the GTP-bound state). How-
ever, unlike typical Arf/Arl GTPases, the indole amine
of the tryptophan forms a hydrogen bond with the side
chain oxygen of the Arl8-conserved glutamate residue
(Glu21 in Figure 5D) that replaces the basic residue nor-
mally found at this position in Arf/Arl (and in other
Ras-like) GTPases. At the same time, the Arl8-conserved
phenylalanine residue (Phe77Arl8 in Figure 5D) appears
to form a CH-π hydrogen bond with the putative switch
I glycine-hinge (Gly53Arl8 in Figure 5D).
However, in a second, interswitch-toggled conforma-

tion (Figure 5E) the b-strand in which this tryptophan
occurs is shifted toward the guanine nucleotide binding
site by two positions and forms a hydrogen bond with a
threonine residue (Thr23) that again is specifically con-
served within Arl8 GTPases. The indole amine of this
tryptophan may also form a NH...S hydrogen bond with
a cysteine residue (Cys85) that likewise is specifically
conserved within Arl8 GTPases. Although the atomic
coordinates are slightly outside of the ideal range for N-
H...S hydrogen bonds [28] (and the electron-density
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map is unavailable), previous studies support a propen-
sity for the indole amine of tryptophan to form N-H...S
hydrogen bonds [29,30]. Thus the threonine and
cysteine residues may be conserved due to an Arl8-spe-
cific interswitch toggle mechanism.

Conclusions
Here a mcBPPS analysis of Arf/Arl/Sar GTPases has
provided clues regarding various co-conserved residues
whose functions are currently unknown. Although by no
means determining their functional roles, this provides
guidance by generating plausible hypotheses for experi-
mental follow up. For example, The N-[VI] motif aspar-
agine within Arf/Arl GTPases could be mutated to an
aspartate (a relatively minor replacement of the side-
chain -NH2 group with an oxygen atom) to explore the
influence of the -NH2 group on the interswitch toggle
device and, as a result, perhaps on GEF or GAP activity.
Mutation of non-canonical residues back to the canoni-
cal residues for atypical Arf/Arl GTPases could also be
informative (and seem unlikely to introduce dramatic
structural perturbations given their prevalence within
typical Arf/Arl GTPases). For instance, mutation of the
Switch II cysteine within Arl8 to the canonical tyrosine
or phenylalanine may impair the ability of this GTPase
to toggle if a potential NH...S interactions with the
Walker B tryptophan is functionally important. Alterna-
tively, replacing this cysteine with a serine (which never
occurs at this position within available Arl8 family
sequences) merely replaces the larger sulfur atom with a
smaller oxygen atom.
Likewise, consider the Ga GTPase conserved argi-

nine residue that is structurally homologous with the
a3 helix arginine residue that forms a salt bridge with
the P-loop aspartate within the Arf/Arl/Sar families.
This Ga arginine likewise forms a salt bridge with a P-
loop glutamate residue suggesting potential mechanis-
tic similarities (and differences) with the Arf/Arl/Sar
GTPases. Mutagenesis of the P-loop glutamate within
Ga either to glutamine (thereby replacing its carboxy-
late side-chain group with a carboxamide group) or to
aspartate (thereby shortening its sidechain by one car-
bon atom), seems likely to have subtle (and hence
interpretable) effects that may provide insight into the
role of this salt bridge interaction within Ga GTPases.
A possible membrane-association role for the highly-
surfaced-exposed tryptophan residue near the N-term-
inal myristate moiety (Trp172Arf1 in Figure S2C) could
also be explored through mutagenesis. Of course, these
are but a few examples of the Arf/Arl/Sar divergent
residues identified by the mcBPPS sampler that could
be explored in this way.
More generally, this study illustrates how the mcBPPS

sampler complements traditional evolutionary analyses

by characterizing protein functional-divergence objec-
tively and quantitatively, as opposed to “eye-balling”
divergent residues within a few, manually-selected repre-
sentative sequences. Several advantages of the sampler
in this regard are worthwhile pointing out: It can reveal
detailed molecular distinctions between divergent sub-
groups from multiple perspectives. It can be applied to a
vast number of sequences. It precisely classifies the
sequences into subgroups based on the multiple cate-
gories of differentiating patterns that it identifies. And it
can automatically eliminate pseudogene products, unre-
lated sequences, and other non-functional or function-
ally impaired proteins by sampling them either into a
‘rejected sequence subgroup’ or into miscellaneous sub-
groups. Moreover, the sampler can compute predictive
probabilities for sequence membership in various sub-
groups (and, by implication, for protein function).
Finally it can be used to generate subgroup profiles, in
which the various functionally-divergent categories of
residues are annotated automatically. Version 1.0 of the
mcBPPS program is freely available at http://www.chain.
umaryland.edu/mcbpps.

Methods
Multiple category Bayesian Partitioning with Pattern
Selection (mcBPPS)
Here a conceptual description of the mcBPPS sampler is
provided. Mathematical and algorithmic details regard-
ing the sampler, the distinctions between it and other
methods, and an evaluation of its performance will be
published elsewhere (Neuwald, submitted). The mcBPPS
program requires three input files: (i) A (typically) large
number of multiply aligned sequences belonging to the
protein class of interest. (ii) An N × M table (termed a
hyperpartition) that specifies which subgroups are
assigned to the foreground and background for each of
M ’functional constraint categories’. And (iii) a ‘seed
alignment’ for each of the N-1 subgroups modeled by
the hyperpartition (a seed alignment is not required for
an N-th subgroup, which consists of random sequences).
Given this input, the mcBPPS sampler runs (in parallel)
multiple BPPS procedures (one for each constraint cate-
gory) both to optimally assign the input sequences to
the subgroups (and, by implication, to the foreground
and background partitions for each category) and to
define, for each category, a pattern that optimally differ-
entiates the foreground from the background sequences.
The sampler outputs a set of ‘contrast alignments’ that
reveal the co-conserved residue patterns characteristic
of each subgroup; it also outputs those input sequences
that have been assigned to each subgroup.
Input multiple sequence alignments
Multiple alignment of available GTPase sequences was
accomplished using a previously described strategy [11]
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that iterates between sequence detection and alignment
using the MAPGAPS program [31]http://mapgaps.igs.
umaryland.edu. This yielded an alignment of 258,895
sequences. Sequence fragments and nearly-identical
sequences (those sharing more than 98% sequence iden-
tity) were removed, yielding a final alignment consisting
of 66,386 sequences. Seed alignments, which serve as
Bayesian priors to help define each sequence set, were
obtained by selecting from the main sequence alignment
a few well-characterized proteins belonging to each of
the major P-loop GTPase subgroups and to each of the
largest Arf/Arl subfamilies. For certain subgroups, con-
sensus sequences were used as seeds.
The hyperpartition
The relationships between distinct sequence subgroups
within a protein class are specified using a hyperparti-
tion, which consists of a N × M matrix that assigns N
sequence subgroups to the foreground, background or
non-participating-sequence partitions for each of the M
functionally-divergent categories to be modeled. As
described in the Introduction, each foreground partition
consists of sequences that share certain co-conserved
patterns and that have diverged from the background
sequences lacking those patterns; the non-participating-
sequences are excluded from the comparison. The
hyperpartition defined here is given in Figure 2. The
choice of which subgroups are assigned to which parti-
tions for each category is, in some sense, arbitrary
depending on what questions are being asked–though
the mcBPPS procedure will reject categories that lack
empirical support (i.e., that lack differentiating sequence
patterns). Most often categories are defined to reflect
the phylogenetic relationships between protein
sequences (e.g., Arf subfamilies will be classified
together as having diverged from a single ancestral Ras-
like GTPase; Ras-like families will be classified as having
diverged from a single ancestral P-loop GTPase; et
cetera)(See Figure 1C).

Structural analysis
Structural analysis of sequence features was performed
using routines that have been implemented within the
CHAIN program [32] and that were used to generate
RasMol [33] scripts for each category of co-conserved
residues identified by the mcBPPS program.

Sequences and structures used in the analysis
Sequences were identified within the NCBI nr, env_nr
and translated EST databases; only translated EST open
reading frames of at least 100 residues in length were
used. The pdb identifiers corresponding to the proteins
structures shown in Figures 4 and 5 are: Arf1_human,
1R8SA [34]; Arf2_yeast, 1MR3F [35]; Arf5_human,
2B6HA (Structural Genomics Consortium (SGC));

Arf6_human, 2A5DA [36]; Arl1_human, 1UPTA
[37]; Arl1_yeast, 1MOZA [35]; Arl2_mouse, 1KSHA
[38]; Arl3_mouse, 1FZQA [39]; Arl8_human, 1YZGA
(SGC); Arl5_human, 2H17A (SGC); Arl6_human,
2H57A (SGC); Arl10b_human, 1ZD9A (SGC); Sar1a_hu-
man, 2FMXA [40]; and Sar1_yeast, 1M2OB [41]. The
Reduce program [42] was used to predict hydrogen
atom positions within structural coordinate files; this
step is required for automated detection of hydrogen
bonds using the CHAIN program [32]. Molecular
images were created using Rasmol [33].

Reviewer’s comments
Reviewer 1: Frank Eisenhaber (together with Sebastian
Maurer-Stroh), Bioinformatics Institute, Agency for
Science, Technology and Research, Singapore
Reviewer 1
Using an extension of his Bayesian classification algo-

rithm, the author identifies and describes residues that
differ among various GTPase families with particular
focus on Arf and Arl-like GTPases. The analysis and
method strongly depend on prior subfamily knowledge
and alignment of pre-classified seed families which
would make the same approach less easily applicable to
other families, at least in an unsupervised manner.
Author’s response: When used in conjunction with the

original, single-category BPPS sampler, the mcBPPS sam-
pler can readily be applied to unclassified protein super-
families. Seed sequences serve a role analogous to that of
the query in a database search: they allow the user to
ask specific questions regarding proteins of interest.
Reviewer 1
The seed dependency is not a major problem for this

manuscript since the selection of pre-classified GTPase
subfamilies is in good agreement with the literature in this
field but simplifies the evolutionary scenario for some of
the subfamilies, e.g. Galpha proteins, which could be
further split into smaller families as was done for the dif-
ferent Arf/Arls. Maybe the difficulties reported when com-
paring Ga to Arf/Arls could be overcome with more
attention given to detailed pairwise subfamily similarities/
differences. In general, it would be interesting if the seed
grouping and group relations could be automatically
derived and weighted, for example from phylogenetic
trees. If the author prefers probabilistic sampling, BEAST,
would be an option to fit into the Bayesian framework.
Author’s response: I have performed additional com-

parisons along the lines suggested, but–because this
added little to the overall analysis and to keep the
manuscript readable–these were left out. The mcBPPS
program includes a routine to convert a phylogenetic tree
into a hyperpartition. Thus, a phylogenetic tree could be
used as suggested–though I have not fully automated
this process.
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Reviewer 1
The input alignment used cuts out both N- and C-ter-

mini of the proteins which may have appeared messy in
the large alignment due to strongly differing terminal
extension lengths. However, besides having different
lengths of linker regions, these termini are actually also
characteristic for subfamilies. For example, several of the
Arf/Arl subfamilies are either N-terminally myristoylated
or acetylated which dramatically alters their cellular
context and function. Similarly, some but not all Galpha
subfamilies are also myristoylated, while Ras, Ran, Rho,
Rab etc. have different subfamily-specific patterns of far-
nesylation or geranylgeranylation. A possible solution to
the problem of aligning termini to be included in this
analysis would be to assume that the respective motifs
for posttranslational modifications are recognized as
extended peptides followed by some linkers of varying
length. The terminal portions of the alignment could,
therefore, simply be assumed to be gapless while the lin-
kers of varying lengths between the termini and the
globular structure (current alignment) can be more or
less ignored.
Author’s response: There are, of course, various ways

in which this sort of analysis could be performed. My
inclination would be to perform a separate analysis of
such N- and C-terminal extensions. One could do the
same both for the large insert regions that occur in cer-
tain GTPases and for interacting protein domains.
Reviewer 1
The Bayesian classification method used is not well

described but builds mainly upon previous publications.
For easier understandability, a few sentences could be
added to give a bit more detail, especially on how con-
servation was initially derived/defined. For example, the
manuscript mentions the importance of detecting
positions fully conserved in the foreground but not con-
served in the background set. However, subfamily-speci-
fic positions that are different between families may still
be conserved within their respective subfamilies which
makes them even more interesting for functional specifi-
city but they will be different in terms of probabilities
for drawing the same distribution by chance compared
to random background sequences (e.g. one position with
“all Lysine in Arf1 but all Glutamate in Arf2” would be
different from “all Lysine in Arf1 and no conservation at
all in Arf2”).
Author’s response: I have written a detailed descrip-

tion of the statistical formulation and algorithmic
procedure within a separate, methods- and evaluation-
oriented paper. This methods-oriented paper explicitly
defines sequence conservation (mathematically) and pro-
vides biological justifications. My aim here was to intro-
duce the sampler to a biology-oriented audience, for
whom such details cannot be described in a few

sentences. Nevertheless, the short answer to your specific
question is: The sampler does not down grade a con-
served foreground position due to the specific nature of
(divergent) background residues at that position.
However, it can, at the same time, model the fact that
the background subgroup conserves certain residues at the
same position simply by including that subgroup in the
hyperpartition. Note too that the sampler by no means
requires fully conserved foreground pattern residues.
Reviewer 1
The fact that the most common consensus back-

ground residue in Figure 3A is leucine which is also one
of the most common residues in databases would indi-
cate that this background set approaches database com-
position for the most general comparisons while this is
not the case for all other examples.
Author’s response: This occurs because the back-

ground for this category is (mainly) represented by ran-
dom sequences whose compositions are based on the
overall distribution of amino acids within proteins.
Reviewer 1
The lack of displaying representatives from the other

subfamilies in the output alignment makes it difficult to
verify the predicted status of subfamily-specific conser-
vation. Since the seed alignment is curated and consists
of only few members, it should be suitable to be dis-
played in the output as well as the main manuscript as
figures including the annotation for positions with expli-
citly discussed subfamily-specific conservation. For
example, the program Jalview allows conservation color-
ing based on group selections to highlight subfamily
differences.
Author’s response: I am not sure what the referee is

requesting. Several subfamily alignments are given in
Additional File 1and the seed sequences are those expli-
citly shown in the alignments. Interested readers may
download the GTPase input files and the mcBPPS sam-
pler from my website to generate and examine all of the
output alignments.
Reviewer 1
While the structural part of the manuscript focuses on

intra-molecular interpretation of the importance of the
identified residues, the complexity of regulation through
protein-protein interactions of various GTPases by other
proteins is only marginally mentioned although it should
play a major role in determining subfamily-specificities.
Author’s response: I too more or less expected this.

However, instead of driving an analysis via preconceived
notions about what ought to be found, it seems best to
allow the data itself to reveal its most striking properties.
In this case, this appears to have led us in certain unex-
pected directions. One explanation for the scarcity of
pattern residue interactions of the sort that you might
have expected is that residues involved in specific
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protein-protein interactions have substantially diverged
within these GTPase subfamilies; this is not so surprising
considering that these subfamilies diverged from a com-
mon ancestor one to two billion years ago.
Reviewer 1
The argumentation of functional roles of residues based

on existence of hydrogen bonds to known important resi-
dues is qualitatively interesting but several more residues
in the vicinity that were not highlighted in the manuscript
may fulfill the same criteria which raises the question if
such arguments are truly specific. At the same time, the
author goes into great detail to highlight the agreement
with previous biochemical and structural studies which
make this part of the description of the used dataset valu-
able as benchmark for comparison with other methods.
Author’s response: I would be very surprised if other

residues are not playing important roles. Many residues
in the seed alignments are conserved across distinct
phyla and thus presumably perform important functions.
The purpose of a mcBPPS analysis thus is not to prove
that these residues are the most important, but rather to
obtain statistical clues regarding their biochemical roles.
There are, of course, additional comparisons that could
have been performed to help characterize other residues;
this analysis is not intended to be exhaustive.
Reviewer 1
Identification of subfamily-specific residues has been

attempted multiple times by several different groups
before and the manuscript would greatly benefit from
mentioning different existing approaches. The list of
references appended at the bottom of this referee report
shows the broad spectrum of available methods and
could be useful to any interested reader. To check
robustness of the presented results over different meth-
ods or otherwise to highlight possible advantages of his
approach, it would be good to apply 1 or 2 of the more
successful alternative methods to the same dataset. It
may be of interest to compare to results from methods
that do not require a priori classified examples but
rather calculate initial groupings from a phylogenetic
tree to showcase advantages and disadvantages of differ-
ent approaches on the GTPase dataset. Also, the ques-
tion whether the enormous amount of aligned
sequences is necessary to arrive at similar conclusions
with methods that do not depend on large sample sizes
could be addressed. Many of the observations may
already be visible even in the seed alignment.
Author’s response: I have added the references

[43-54], as suggested. In addition, the forthcoming
mcBPPS methods paper cites 16 such references, com-
ments on the distinctions between the sampler and other
methods, and evaluates the sampler’s performance. Keep-
ing the focus here on the sampler’s biological application
avoids both overlap with this companion paper and a

lengthy discussion of the important distinctions between
the sampler and other methods. For example, many of
these methods seek to identify conserved residues directly
responsible for substrate specificity. The sampler
addresses a different computational problem, namely to
identify (concurrently) both the most strikingly co-con-
served residue patterns and the corresponding protein
subgroups conserving those patterns–regardless of the
biological functions of those residues. The goal is to
obtain statistical clues regarding uncharacterized bio-
chemical phenomena as an aid to biological discovery
rather than to predict new instances of well understood
phenomena. Statistical analyses are often used in this
way to obtain preliminary information regarding biologi-
cal processes that thus far have evaded detection due to
inherent experimental limitations. For example, the
hypothesis that components of tobacco smoke cause lung
cancer in humans is (for obvious ethical reasons) still
merely indirectly supported by statistical analyses.
Reviewer 1
Overall, despite the above mentioned shortcomings

that could be addressed in a revision, this manuscript
provides a detailed view of functionally divergent resi-
dues in Arf/Arl GTPases and may become a good start-
ing point for further studies, both in terms of the
biology of GTPases as well as for improvement of com-
putational methods to identify such residues.
Author’s response: none required.

Reviewer 2: L Aravind, National Center for Biotechnology
Information, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
Maryland, USA
Reviewer 2
While a number of semi-manual approaches have been

used by different researchers in identifying functionally
relevant residues in alignments of large superfamilies, the
method developed by Neuwald stands out in terms of the
ability to use very large datasets (i.e. sequence align-
ments). This paper provides a powerful illustration of the
automated Bayesian classification approach being applied
to the Arf/Arl GTPases. The paper characterizes the
mechanistic determinants of the interswitch toggle (i.e.
the N-[VI] motif that is conserved within Arf/Arl
GTPases). Further it goes on to attempt an explanation
for the deviation from this pattern observed in the Arl8
GTPases. In the opinion of this referee the article is a
very useful addition to our current understanding of
GTPases and will certainly help future experimental stu-
dies on this important class of proteins.
Author’s response: none required.

Specific comments
Reviewer 2
-(p4) “An important subgroup of P-loop GTPases is

the Ras-like superfamily [4] (termed here the Ras-like
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GTPases), members of which function as on-off switches
within eukaryotic signaling pathways.”
Given that the Ras-like superfamily exist in bacteria

and archaea it would be advisable to make this state-
ment more general to include them. The precursors of
the Arf-like clade discussed here had already emerged in
the bacteria.
Author’s response: I have revised the paper

accordingly.
Reviewer 2
-(p8)” Indeed, less than 0.1% (224 out of 258,895) of

the remaining P-loop GTPases identified in this analysis
harbor an aspartate at this position–which is so low that
it could be due merely to non-functional open reading
frames and/or sequencing errors.”
This statement that minority which harbor aspartate

at this position may be non-function ORFs or sequen-
cing errors does not seem to be entirely warranted. At
least a few known to this referee seem to be good ORFs.
It might be better to quickly check if these might belong
to a particular distinct clade.
Author’s response: I checked this, and you may be

right; I have modified the text accordingly.
Reviewer 2
-(p9-10) Is the P-loop glutamate truly equivalent to

the aspartate of the Arf-like GTPases? I entirely accept
the Ga-Arf-clade connection, and the fact that the
Ga-Arf clade is defined among other things by the
shared arginine in helix-3. However, the P-loop E in
the Gas appears to have emerged independently of the
D in the Arfs. Thus, it is convergent similarity between
the two. I suspect that this distinction between the two
which might actually result in subtle mechanistic dif-
ferences between them. This probably relates to the
fact that the G#s have an in-built arginine finger
whose function would be affected by the Arf-like
condition.
Author’s response: My main point was that both

groups harbor a rather similar salt bridge between the
P-loop and the a3 helix. I agree that the differences
between the Ga and Arf/Arl salt bridges might reflect
significant mechanistic differences. I have toned down
the text accordingly.
Reviewer 2
-(p13) “Arl8 GTPases conserve a glutamine instead of

the P-loop aspartate typical of Arl/Arf/Sar GTPases and
fail to conserve the arginine residue with which the P-
loop aspartate interacts (not shown).”
Does this relate in any way to the differences in the

Arl8 GAPs? What are the interaction partners of this Q
residue?
Author’s response: These are good questions, but there

is not yet a structure of Arl8 bound to a GAP that could
provide definitive answers.

Reviewer 3: Daniel Gaston Department of Biochemistry &
Molecular Biology, Dalhousie University, Nova Scotia,
Halifax, Canada (nominated by Eric Bapteste )
Reviewer 3
The submitted manuscript titled “Bayesian classifica-

tion of residues associated with protein functional diver-
gence: Arf and Arf-like GTPases” describes a novel
Bayesian classifier for both the semi-supervised parti-
tioning of a large multiple sequence alignment into a
number of prespecified sub-groups (families with a pro-
tein superfamily, etc) as well as the classification of
functionally divergent sites that maximally differentiate a
group (foreground) from the rest of the sequences
(background) in contrast alignments. This multiple cate-
gory Bayesian Partitioning with Pattern Selection
(mcBPPS) method is an extension of earlier published
work of a BPPS classifier to a case of multiple categories
instead of just two (foreground and background). The
work demonstrates the utility of this method by analyz-
ing a large multiple alignment (over 65,000 sequences)
of P-loop GTPases, focusing particular attention on the
Raslike superfamily and in particular on the Arf/Arl/
SAR family and G-alpha subunits. A number of differen-
tially conserved residues are identified that, based on
further structural evidence and analysis based on the
author’s CHAIN method, seem like good candidates for
explaining the functional differences between different
functional sub-types.
Author’s response: none required.

General comments
Reviewer 3
This work should be broad appeal to molecular biolo-

gists and importantly is able to handle a very large num-
ber of sequences. In earlier work the author points out
that this is important to get away from potential sam-
pling biases when performing analyses of functional
divergence. While this is true I would suggest that
breadth of phylogenetic sampling has perhaps the high-
est impact on these types of analyses and that a large
number of sequences in this dataset are likely highly
redundant, coming from very closely related taxa. While
the seed alignments are claimed to be phylogenetically
diverse, constituting representative sequences from dif-
ferent phyla, the large number of sequences that make
up the final optimal alignments for each group from
NCBI sources may give false impressions of the level of
sequence conservation at a given site due to sampling
bias in the databases themselves. Certain very highly
studied groups and organisms are over represented in
sequence databases.
Author’s response: The issue of sequence redundancy

was dealt with in two ways: First, nearly identical
sequences (as well as sequence fragments) were removed;
this pruned the input alignment from ~259,000 down to
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~65,000 sequences. Second, sequences in the alignment
are down weighted for redundancy using the weighting
scheme used by PSI-BLAST. These and other mcBPPS
methodological issues are discussed in previous publica-
tions and in the statistically- and algorithmically-
oriented methods paper to be published separately.
These measures also address to some degree the issue of
sampling bias–which is also addressed by performing
multiple comparisons from various perspectives and
using various input alignments either that were con-
structed independently or from which significant num-
bers of sequences were randomly removed. The
forthcoming methods paper includes such evaluations.
Reviewer’s post-revision remark: Author’s response

addresses my concerns regarding comparisons to other
programs. Would personally prefer some information in
supplementary material only because the methods paper
is not yet accepted/in press, but focus on the biological
findings is appropriate.
Reviewer 3
Visualizing the phylogenetic context of these sub-

groups, families, and superfamilies would help clarify
the discussion of conserved/non-conserved residue posi-
tions in the main body of the work. While the hyperpar-
tition in Figure 2 gives some indication, showing the
Arf/Arl/SAR group located within the Ras-like super-
family for instance, no real indication of the relationship
of groups within this family is given (Such as the rela-
tionship between Arl6 and Arl8 with the rest of the Arf/
Arl/SAR family for instance). I would highly suggest a
schematic tree representation that corresponds to the
hyperpartition shown in Figure 2 showing these phylo-
genetic relationships. Some indication of the number of
sequences in the seed alignment for each group, as well
as the total number of sequences after the optimal parti-
tioning scheme is determined, would also be helpful and
clarifying. What phyla are represented in the seed align-
ments (perhaps as supplementary material) would also
be helpful.
Author’s response: As is clear from reference [4], there

is considerable uncertainty about the precise phylogenetic
relationships between various P-loop GTPases. Hence,
the validity of such a phylogenetic tree is questionable. I
have added to Additional File 1the requested informa-
tion regarding the numbers of seed sequences and the
phyla they represent.
Reviewer 3
While the basis for this method has already been pub-

lished, in general when new methods are proposed
some level of comparison to other existing methods
would be ideal. While this Bayesian classifier handles a
much larger number of sequences than most functional
divergence prediction programs can (this dataset in par-
ticular), why should molecular biologists use this

particular method as opposed to others that have been
published such as DIVERGE [55], GroupSim [48],
Multi-RELIEF [56], or similar? The answer is obvious
for some of these in that the new method does semi-
automated partitioning of sequences and can handle a
very large number of sequences. But does this method
predict any critical residues in this dataset that are
missed by other programs? Does it produce fewer likely
false-positives? Some sort of comparison would be help-
ful in convincing the reader that this proposed method
would be the most useful for them and that it provides
high quality predictions.
Author’s response: See my response to Reviewer 1’s

similar comment above.
Reviewer 3
Overall I think that this analysis is very thorough and

that the introduced method will be useful to a broad
segment of the molecular biology community.
Author’s response: none required.

Specific comments
Reviewer 3
I would recommend that the discussion of the Baye-

sian method (Introduction starting in paragraph 4) be
restructured somewhat to indicate from the initial dis-
cussion that seed alignments will be used (paragraph 7).
For a general molecular biology reader this description
could be streamlined a bit more as further information
is provided in the appropriate references.
Author’s response: I have added a comment regarding

the use of seed sequences, as requested. Referee 1’s sugges-
tion to add a few more methodological details appears to
conflict with this referee’s streamlining suggestion. Never-
theless, I have streamlined this section somewhat for
clarity.
Reviewer 3
In discussions of residues differentially conserved

within, for instance, the Arf/Arl/SAR group versus the
rest of the Ras superfamily it would make discussion
clearer to remind readers of this nested superfamily/
family structure. “Residue X is conserved within the
Arf/Arl/SAR GTPases while in the rest of the Ras-like
GTPases it is Y...” for instance.
Author’s response: In most cases, a variety of residues

are conserved in the background sequences; however, I
have made an effort to include such statements when
pertinent.
Reviewer 3
Features Distinguishing Arf/Arl/Sar from other P-loop

GTPases paragraph 5 (Similarities with G-alpha subu-
nits). This section would be clarified in terms of inter-
pretation somewhat with the addition of the proper
phylogenetic context as discussed above since the G-
alpha subunits conserve this glycine residue that is puta-
tively the ancestral state for all Ras-like GTPases.
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Mentions a conserved P-loop glutamate immediately fol-
lowing this glycine, what is this residue in the other Arf/
Arl/Sar sequences? Is it just non-conserved?
Author’s response: As mentioned above, the precise phy-

logeny of these GTPases is uncertain, as is the ancestral
status of the P-loop glycine. Although the Ras, Rho, Ran
and Ga families conserve a glycine at this position, the Rab
family, which best conserves the Ras-like canonical features,
most often conserves a serine at this position. The residue
corresponding to the Ga P-loop glutamate is typically an
asparagine in Arf/Arl/Sar GTPases. Taking the analysis
deeper in this and numerous other ways would no doubt
be informative, but seems best left for future studies.
Researchers working on these proteins may download the
sampler and the data in order to explore those questions
most relevant to their research.
Reviewer 3
Paragraph 6 of same section. Salt Network versus Gly-

cine Brace discussion. Mention a distinguishing feature
(Phe90) that only shows up under low contrast settings.
What are these contrast settings used in the regular analy-
sis and what is the reduced setting used to have this fea-
ture show up? How many other putative distinguishing
features/functionally divergent sites show up under these
more liberal conditions? Some brief discussion of the con-
trast settings would be appropriate in the description of
the method earlier in the manuscript, perhaps with
expanded detail in supplementary material. Similarly a
brief description of the quantified “evolutionary con-
straint” that appears as histogram above sequences in
Figure 3 with ref to Neuwald et al, 2003 for further details.
Author’s response: Detailed information regarding the

contrast setting is found in Appendix 1 of the CHAIN pro-
gram user’s manual, which is available at http://www.chain.
umaryland.edu. Briefly, the contrast setting determines how
many of the most discriminating pattern residues are high-
lighted in the output alignment. The histograms in Figure
3merely provide a qualitative measure of the relative con-
straints, and thus cannot be described quantitatively. The
mcBPPS sampler outputs a pattern information file which
provides quantitative measures corresponding to these histo-
grams. This measure corresponds to the contribution (in
nats) of individual pattern positions to the underlying statis-
tical model’s posterior log-likelihood ratio.

Additional material

Additional file 1: Output alignments, numbers of sequences
assigned to each subgroup, numbers and phyla of seed sequences.
Includes Figures S1 to S5.

Additional file 2: The Arf/Arl/Sar salt bridge network and the
retinitis pigmentosa 2 (RP2) protein, a GAP for Arl3. Analysis of RP2-
related proteins using the mcBPPS sampler.
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